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Abstract

This paper will present comparisons of the economics of MOX versus UO2 fuels. In addition to
the economics of the front end, the scope of the comparison will include the back end of the fuel cycle.
Management of spent MOX fuel assemblies presents utilities with some technical issues that can
complicate spent fuel pool operation. Alternative spent fuel management methods, such as dry storage
of spent MOX fuel assemblies, will also be discussed.

Differences in decay heat loads versus time for spent MOX and UO2 fuel assemblies will be
presented. This difference is one of the main problems confronting spent fuel managers relative to
MOX. The difference in decay heat loads will serve as the basis for a performance overview of the
various spent fuel technologies available today.

The economics of the front end of MOX will be presented relative to UO2 fuel. Availability of
MOX manufacturing capability will also be discussed, along with a discussion of its impact on future
MOX fabrication prices.

The in-core performance of MOX will be compared to that of UO2 fuel with similar
performance characteristics. The information will include highlights of nuclear design and related
operational considerations such as:

• Reactivity reduction with burnup is slower for MOX fuel than for UO2 fuel;

• Spectral hardening resulting in lower control rod worths and a lower soluble boron worth;
and

• More negative moderator, void and fuel temperature coefficients.

A comparison of Westinghouse and ABB-CE core designs for use on disposition of weapons
MOX in 12- and 18-month cycles will be presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

Today there is increasing interest in use of MOX fuels as a component of a weapons plutonium
disposition program. Though there are currently no reprocessing or MOX fabrication facilities in the
United States, many utilities have indicated a willingness to participate in the MOX disposition
program. Naturally, utilities expect economic benefits as a result of MOX fuel use. This is a
commercial matter to be negotiated between the participating utilities and the government.
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While economics is the driving force in the utility decision-making process, the technical
aspects of MOX use, some of which will have economic consequences, cannot be ignored.
Modifications to plant safety systems are among the more significant cost areas that must be
investigated in order to obtain a complete picture of the true cost related to MOX utilization. Such
modifications include, but are not limited to, use of enriched boron in the primary coolant, installing
larger tanks for the boron reservoir, use of enriched hybrid B4C control rods or additional standard
control rods.

All technical information contained herein was obtained from reviews of nonproprietary
published literature and prior discussions with vendors and utilities involved in MOX projects (done for
other Stoller MOX studies).

2. TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

This section will focus on Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) fuels. There are also issues
related to fuels for Boiling Water Reactors (BWR); however, focusing on the PWR fuels will cover
most of the issues. In addition, the main differences between recycle-derived plutonium and weapons-
grade plutonium will be addressed.

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The general specifications used by fuel vendors for recycled MOX fuel and core designs
are as follows:

1. MOX assemblies should be designed to minimize or eliminate local power peaking
mismatches with co-resident and adjacently loaded UO2 assemblies. Power peaking at the
interfaces arises from different neutronic behavior between UO2 and MOX assemblies.

2. A MOX core (MOX and UO2 or all-MOX assemblies) should provide cycle energy
equivalent to that of an all-UO2 core.

3. The reactivity coefficients, kinetics data, power peaking and the worth of shutdown
systems with MOX fuel and cores must be such to meet the design criteria and fulfill
requirements for safe reactor operation.

While the first and third items are equally applicable to weapons-grade MOX fuel and core
designs, the second item may not necessarily apply in these cases. The main objective when burning
weapons-grade plutonium is rapid disposition as opposed to economics. Economics is a key element in
the design process for recycled MOX assemblies and cores. Studies in the United States indicate that
acceptable weapons-grade fuel/core designs can be achieved for up to 18-month fuel cycles with
discharge burnups of up to 45GWD/MTHM.

Table 1 presents typical isotopic compositions of recycle and weapons-grade plutonium. The
composition differences are sufficient to alter the operational behavior and safety analysis, primarily as
related to temperature and void coefficients, as well as on-site handling.

TABLE 1: TYPICAL ISOTOPIC COMPOSITIONS OF RECYCLE AND WEAPONS-GRADE
PLUTONIUM

ISOTOPE, WT. %

Recycle Pu 1 59 24 11
("Reactor Grade")
Weapons Grade <0;l 93 6 1_
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TABLE 2 IMPACT OF MOX VERSUS UO, ON PARAMETERS

PARAMETER
Reactivity behavior
with burnup

Absorption cross-
section at thermal
energies

Epithermal
absorption
resonances

ITEM
AFFECTED
Power sharing
MOX/UO2

1. Xenon
poisoning

2. Control rod
worth

3. Soluble boron
worth

4. Assembly
design

1. Moderator
temperature
coefficient

2. Doppler
coefficient

3. Void coefficient

EFFECT

RECYCLE PU
Flatter depletion:
• Less power

fresh MOX,
low burnup

• More power
high burnup

Higher cross-
sections of
plutonium give
lower thermal flux
harder spectrum
and less efficient
thermal region

More numerous
resonances in
epithermal range
and fission/capture
cross-section
resonances lower
than at thermal

OF MOX
WEAPONS-
GRADE PU

Same

Less of an impact
due to the lower
plutonium fissile
loadings to
compensate for
240Pu neutron
absorption

Some evidence of
somewhat greater
impact on
coefficients

IMPACT

POSITIVE
Higher local
peaking at low
burnup with no
impact on margins

Lower, less
oscillation hazard

1,3 More negative:
• Improved cycle

stretch
2. More negative -

better response
to rod drop
events

NEGATIVE
At higher burnup:
• More fission

gas release
• More clad

corrosion

Lower, less
efficient fixed shim
Lower, adversely
affects cold
shutdown safety,
post LOCA
behavior

1,3.More negative:
• Exacerbate

over-cooling
events, or
pressurization
transients

• Increases hot-
to-cold swing

COMMENT

On one-to-one basis
weapons-grade Pu
core would behave
more like UO2 core
than recycle Pu core
regarding affected
items

On one-to-one basis
coefficients
somewhat more
negative than
equivalent recycled
MOX core if
weapons-grade
MOX employed
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TABLE 2 (Continued) IMPACT OF MOX VERSUS UO2 ON PARAMETERS

PARAMETER
Delayed neutron
Fraction

Decay of 241Pu

Pressure vessel
fluence

Batch isotopic
variability

ITEM
AFFECTED
Transient Power
Increases

Fuel reactivity
(at longer than
anticipated times
between
manufacturing and
operation)
Vessel damage rate

Manufacturing-
related uncertainties

EFFECT

RECYCLE PU
Smaller

Important due to
relatively high Pu241

content

Higher fast flux at
low-moderate
burnups

Relatively large
variability batch to
batch

OF MOX
WEAPONS-
GRADE PU
Same

Nil

Same

Little or no
variability batch to
batch

POSITIVE

IMPACT

NEGATIVE COMMENT
Faster power/flux Withdrawal event
rises in rise eased by lower
uncontrolled rod rod worth, more
withdrawal, negative Doppler
overcooling events
Reactivity loss (less
cycle energy) due to
decay of fissionable
Pu241 for recycle Pu
cases

Accelerated vessel
damage if MOX
assemblies are
placed in critical
peripheral locations
Increased
engineering
uncertainties built
into MOX fuel/core
for recycle Pu cases



TABLE 3 REACTOR SAFETY EVALUATION COMPARISON OF MOX AND UO, IN PWRs

EVENT SOURCE EFFECT OF MOX IN CORES
Overcooling Transients
(Breaks in Secondary Side)
1. Category 2: secondary

valve opening

2. Category 4: double-ended
main steam line break
(consequences may be
less severe with
weapons-grade Pu due to
more negative Doppler
coefficient)

EdF - Margins to recriticality lower
- No recriticality for 30% MOX core
- Major impact with MOX is lower boron worth

- Prompt critical in 30% MOX core (less favorable
kinetics)

- More severe power rise (peak <10 % rated power)
- DNBR below dryout conditions
- No system changes required

- Recriticality does not occur for envelope of MOX
cores

Siemens - Margin less than for equivalent UO2 cores
- No system changes required
- Problems with 16 x, 100% MOX, and 18x, 50%

MOX
- Recriticality can occur
- Larger tanks of enriched boron may be needed

(avoid dryout)

Rod Ejection Accident
(consequences may be less
severe with weapons-grade
Pu and higher fuel burnups)

EdF

CABRI
Test

Margin to limits lower with 30% MOX core
- less favorable kinetics overshadows lower rod

worth
Event terminated within limits (only modest fuel
burnup)
MOX rodlet at ~ 100 cal/gram failed violently at 50-
55 GWD/MTHM

LOCA (breaks in primary
system)

EdF

Siemens

Minor changes for 30% MOX core case:
- initial boron reserve increased from 2000 to 2400

ppm
- minimum concentration in sump water raised

from 1300-1500 ppm
- instruments and control of steam generator

atmospheric relief system duplicated and
emergency supplied

German LOCA requirement <10% rods fail in LOCA
For MOX, failure threshold 10-20 watt/cm lower
than UO2 due to higher fission gas release (at modest
fuel burnups)

2.2 OPERATIONAL IMPACT OF MOX VERSUS UO2

Table 2 shows the operational impacts of MOX versus UO2, as related to various neutronic
parameters. Both recycle and weapons-grade plutonium are considered, and positive and negative
impacts are given. Reactivity behavior with burnup as it adversely affects fission gas release, clad
corrosion at high exposures, the high-thermal absorption cross sections that reduce shim worth, and the
more negative moderator/void coefficients that adversely affect safety are particular concerns with
MOX fuels.
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TABLE 4 FUEL PERFORMANCE ISSUES (MOX VERSUS UO2)

ITEM EFFECT OF MOX COMMENTS
1. Dimensional Behavior No significant difference
2. Corrosion Behavior No significant difference MOX should display higher corrosion at higher

burnups
3 Ramping Resistance to Failure (PCI Effect) Better Higher MOX pellet creep during transients
4 Fission Gas Release Higher - Accelerated release starts at ~ 40 MOX rods release more power at higher burnups

GWD/MTHM (French and German data) operate at 150 - 200 watts/centimeter in third
(last) annual cycle of irradiation in France

5. Fuel Reliability About same as UO2 (1.5 leakers per cycle) Limited French data - only one leaking MOX rod
to date



2.3 SAFETY EVALUATIONS OF MOX VERSUS UO2

Table 3 contrasts MOX versus UO2 with respect to safety evaluations. Within the framework
of current operations with MOX fuel in Europe, the consequences of limiting transients, while
somewhat more severe with recycled MOX, are still acceptable with no system changes required. Rod
ejection has adequate margin to current limits with MOX. This may become an issue if limits are
reduced based on reactivity insertion accident experiments, particularly at higher burnups. The
consequences of some transients/accidents may be less severe with the weapons-grade plutonium
because of a more negative Doppler coefficient (relative to recycle plutonium).

2.4 FUEL PERFORMANCE ISSUES OF MOX VERSUS UO2

Table 4 compares fuel performance issues of MOX versus UO2. The key concerns with MOX
are apparently accelerated fission gas release starting at about 40 GWD/MTHM, and the potential for a
higher level of clad waterside corrosion at elevated burnups. An important contributor to both of these
effects is the higher power produced (and higher temperature) in MOX at higher burnups relative to
UO2. If the current information is borne out, fission gas release could be the limiting factor of MOX
rods.

2.5 FRESH FUEL HANDLING

MOX assembly handling, particularly with MOX from recycled plutonium, raises some issues
relative to UO2 (see Table 5). One issue is radiation exposure during refueling, storage and general
handling. For recycled plutonium MOX assemblies in particular, there is small measurable neutron and
gamma radiation. Neutron radiation derives mainly from spontaneous fission and a, n reactions in
238Pu, 240Pu and241 Am, whereas most medium- to high-energy gamma radiation comes from 237U (from
a decay of 241Pu) and decay of a 23SPu daughter. All of these isotopes are either absent or present in
much lower quantities in weapons-grade plutonium. However, even with recycled plutonium MOX
assemblies, analysis shows that during refueling operations the total exposure is only a small fraction of
the annual overall dose commitment to the operations crew, and ICRP limits are not exceeded.

Fresh recycle plutonium dry storage may require shielding, as would general handling operations for
personnel working closely to the fuel assembly surface for modestly long-time periods. Another issue
related to storage of fresh recycled plutonium MOX assemblies is decay heat removal in dry storage.
Decay heat is primarily from 238Pu—thus, not an issue with MOX from weapons-grade plutonium.

2.6 SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT ISSUES

Management of spent MOX fuel poses an interesting challenge to utilities due primarily to the
much slower rate of reduction in the amount of decay heat. Figure 1 presents the decay heat load
versus time for UO2 and MOX fuels. It is readily seen that the MOX fuel decays at a much slower rate
than the uranium fuel.

As an example, consider a reactor with 193 assemblies in the core using one-third MOX loads
21 MOX assemblies per reload. If the spent fuel pool has a capacity of 5 reloads plus full-core reserve,
it would be choked after 9 MOX discharges of 21 assemblies. At this time, this poses a difficult
problem. The pool can be reracked, but there are significant issues related to dose that are not present
for UO2 fuel. Another alternative is to place the MOX fuel into dry storage. This also poses a problem
since the high decay heat load of the MOX fuel severely limits the number of assemblies that can be
stored in a given storage unit. At this time, the economics of dry spent MOX storage are not very
attractive.

In addition to the above, there is also the question of heat removal from the spent fuel pool.
The MOX assemblies are about twice as hot as the UO2 assemblies after about 5 years of decay.
Therefore, the load on the spent fuel pool heat exchangers can be significant and may ultimately exceed
its capability.
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TABLE 5 FRESH FUEL HANDLING ISSUES AT THE NUCLEAR PLANT (MOX VERSUS UO2)

ITEM ISSUE EFFECT OF MOX COMMENTS
RECYCLE Pu WEPONS GRADE Pu

A. Normal Handling
1. Refueling Operations Radiation Exposure

2. Fresh MOX Storage Decay heat (mainly from

Radiation exposure

Small measurable radiation Much less than recycle case
exposure to operations crew Essentially no 24lPu, 241Am,
(neutron and gamma) 236Pu, - Low 240Pu, 238Pu

Dry Storage requires cooling Not an issue - No 238Pu
of 20-25 watt/kg Pu decay
heat

As under Al As under Al

Criticality if wet storage Could require absorbers
used

3. General Handling Radiation Exposure
Operations

As under Al

Same

As under Al

Exposure is small fraction of
annual overall dose
commitment to operations
crew

ICRP limits not exceeded

German regulations require
local dose < 10 mSv/yr

May require shielding

Wet storage could introduce
surface contamination to
fresh assemblies
Shielding would be required
for recycled MOX for
personnel working closer
than 1 meter to the fuel
assembly surface for > 1
hour



TABLE 5 FRESH FUEL HANDLING ISSUES AT THE NUCLEAR PLANT (MOX VERSUS UO2) (continued)

ITEM ISSUE EFFECT OF MOX COMMENTS
RECYCLE Pu WEPONS GRADE Pu

B. Abnormal Events
Spill and Dispersion of
PuO2) "Dust"

Release of a - recoil
inventory and residues of
pellet grinding dust from
fresh fuel rod split (low
probability event)

Enhanced fuel handling
procedures/training
required
Additional care during
assembly transport

Event less severe than
recycle case (less a
inventory from long half-life

Use of fire retardant
shield materials to avoid
high temperatures in the
event of afire
Careful checking of all
equipment in transport
path
Compartmentalize
transport path if possible

to



Decay Heat vs. Time U02 and MOX Fuels
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2.7 COMPARISON OF WESTINGHOUSE AND ABB-CE CORE DESIGNS FOR USE ON
WEAPONS PLUTONIUM DISPOSITION

2.7.1 WESTINGHOUSE ANNUAL CYCLE CORE DESIGN

Westinghouse developed a MOX assembly core intended to maximize plutonium disposition
while requiring no additional control rods, control material changes or enriched 10B in the cooling
water.

The equilibrium cycle uses 64 feed assemblies in an out-in loading pattern. A small number of
pyrex burnable absorber rods (288 per reload) is used to control power peaking. The design does not
require any IFBAs. The assemblies use a total of plutonium fraction of 3.19 w/o. With this fuel the
shutdown margin was the limiting factor. The shutdown margin can just be met with a 275 effective
full power day (EFPD) cycle (annual cycle at 75% capacity factor) and a 3 batch refueling. The
peaking factors meet all of the existing design limits. Further the moderator temperature coefficients
are somewhat more negative than for a standard all UO2 core, but were within the limits typically
assumed in safety analyses.

2.7.2 WESTINGHOUSE 18-MONTH CYCLE CORE DESIGN

Although the annual cycle is capable of operating without any modifications to the plant's
systems, an annual cycle is not very interesting to U.S. utilities. Westinghouse found that 18-month
cycle designs could be achieved having capacity factors ranging between 80% (438 EFPD) and 94%
(514 EFPD) and discharge burnup of- 45 GWD/MTHM. The designs use 84 and 92 MOX assembly
reloads, respectively. Due to shutdown margin limitations, core configurations can be achieved by
using hybrid control rods incorporating enriched B4C or increasing the number of control rods from 53
to 65. Many Westinghouse 4-loop plants have extra control positions that can be used to add these
additional rod clusters without any modification to the upper head of the reactor vessel.

The 514 EFPD cycle design also used enriched boron (40 w/o) to maintain the critical boron
concentrations at typical levels of equivalent all-UO2 cores.
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Analysis of the 493 EFPD equilibrium cycle showed:

• Power distributions are well behaved and comparable to UO2 core power distributions
• F iH and FQ limits are met
• Axial offsets are slightly more negative
• Shutdown margin can be met with an excess about equivalent to a full UO2 core if the

enriched hybrid B4C control rods are used (or additional standard control rods)
• The plutonium becomes slightly denatured (~ 30% 240Pu), and 70% of the plutonium is

burned.

2.7.3 ABB-CE 18-MONTH CYCLE CORE DESIGN

ABB-CE developed an 18-month cycle for a 100% MOX System 80, 241 assembly core using
16x16 fuel assemblies. The assembly design utilizes 1.6 w/o erbia as the burnable absorber. The
preliminary fuel/core design is for a 449 EFPD cycle (18 months at 82% capacity factor), with a
discharge burnup of 32.5 GWD/MTHM. Half of the core is reloaded at equilibrium with 80 assemblies
containing erbia and 40 with no burnable absorber. The plutonium loading is 4.5 w/o plutonium (~4.2
w/o Pu fissile).

CE determined that the eight unused control element drive mechanism nozzles (CEDMs) in the
reactor vessel top head would be needed to achieve adequate shutdown margin.

2.7.4 COMPARISON OF WESTINGHOUSE AND ABB-CE 18-MONTH CYCLE CORE DESIGNS

On the surface, there appears to be a significant dichotomy between the ABB-CE 18-month
cycle and the Westinghouse 18-month cycle. Both cores employ 100% weapons grade MOX
assemblies, but with the differences shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6 CYCLE PARAMETER COMPARISON

Westinghouse ABB-CE
Cycle Energy (EFPD) 493 449
Cycle Burnup (GWD/MTHM) 21.6 16.3
Discharge burnup (GWD/MTHM) 45.1 32.5
Reload Fraction (% of core) 50 50
Average Reload Enrichment (w/o 4.1 4.2
Pu fissile)

The Westinghouse cycle has significantly higher duty than the ABB-CE cycle yet has a lower fissile
plutonium content in the reload assemblies. This may be explained in part by the fact that
Westinghouse has designed a more efficient fuel cycle than ABB-CE, but efficiency is not as important
as rapid disposition in designing weapons-grade plutonium cycles.

The discharge burnup of the ABB-CE cycle is sufficient to achieve discharge 240Pu
concentrations of 23 w/o meeting the generally acceptable minimum denaturing limit (>20 w/o 240Pu).
Westinghouse fuel would have 30 w/o 240Pu at discharge. It is important to note that the annual
weapons throughput for the ABB-CE cycle is about 1.5 MT Pu versus about 1.1 MT Pu for
Westinghouse. The ABB-CE assemblies would have a relatively high level of reactivity at discharge
which could lead to criticality problems with current storage systems.
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3.0 ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The economic comparison of UO2 and MOX assemblies is most straightforward if one assumes
that the plutonium is available at no cost. The cost of MOX fuel then becomes the cost of fabrication.
Other costs related to system modifications or equipment changes are one-time costs and can be
included after the direct fuel cost fabrication is completed.

3.2 THE FABRICATION SITUATION

There is little excess MOX fabrication capacity available. In any event, none of the existing
European plants is designed to produce MOX fuel from weapons plutonium on a routine basis. In light
of this fact, one option is to develop a U.S. MOX facility. Another option is to augment or add to
European MOX facilities and then fabricate the MOX fuel in Europe for subsequent delivery to U.S.
utilities.

The Belgian, British and French MOX suppliers all had concepts that would provide MOX
capacity to handle U.S. plutonium; however, they are all now concentrating their efforts within
consortia planning to bid for work in connection with a U.S.-based MOX plant.

There are two options open in the United States: modification and completion of existing
partially completed facilities at Hanford, or construction of a new plant, possibly with the support of
European MOX suppliers. The option to upgrade the existing Fuel Materials Examination Facility
(FMEF) at Hanford appears to be favored in the United States, although the technical, cost and
institutional issues related to completion have not yet been fully evaluated.

3.2 MOX PRICES, PRODUCTION COSTS AND ECONOMICS

MOX fuel fabrication unit costs in Europe can be as much as 5 to 10 times higher than
equivalent uranium fuel fabrication unit costs. The large range is due to many factors, including
specific supplier, fuel type (BWR or PWR) and campaign size. Contracting for MOX business in the
second half of the nineties has seen some sign prices for MOX fuel are being reduced.

BWR MOX prices are typically higher than PWR for two main reasons:

• Reduced throughput at the MOX rod stage, due to more plutonium assays

• Extra costs that are normally attributable to BWR UOX fuel, such as hardware, assembly
and conversion costs

Long campaigns with a single, three-assay fuel design can reduce costs up to 20% based on cost
estimates for a large MOX plant.

The economics of MOX and UOX fuels must be compared to determine the relative
acceptability of MOX fuel derived from weapons material if a U.S. utility is going to agree to utilize
the MOX fuel. At current market prices the cost of one kilogram of 4.2 w/o enriched uranium is
between S870 to 1050. The wide range is primarily due to differences in spot market and long-term
contract prices for uranium and uranium enriching services. The total cost of fabricated fuel at 4.2 w/o
in the United States for PWRs range from $1070 to 1250 per kilogram. MOX prices in Europe to date
have been substantially higher. By comparison the estimated prices for MOX fuel are in the range
of $1360 to $2700 per KgHM.

The minimum difference is $600/KgHM, which is not insignificant for a reload
containing about 9 tons of MOX fuel (1/3 of a 27 MTHM reload) or about $5.4 million.
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There is clearly no direct financial incentive for U.S. utilities to use MOX fuel. For most
utilities looking at the possible use of weapons plutonium in MOX fuel a substantial subsidy would be
required to offset the higher costs of MOX fuel compared to UOX fuel; however, policy decisions must
take into account the feasibility and cost uncertainties associated with the alternative of storage,
conditioning and disposal. Depending on the results of such a comparison the requisite subsidies may
present the less costly alternative.
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